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LOLA LA LOLLI - A 9 Year Old Girl A sassy 9 year old girl, with hazel eyes and black hair, marches in
and looks over her shoulder. I'm a great one to know. . . MY DAILY SCRIPT, I start my day sleeping,
I wake up to a bowl of chocolate chocolate butter and also chocolate. Before I get ready, I go back to
the kitchen and go on a search for a perfect cup of coffee, putting it all together into the coffee jug,
steep my coffee with sugar and milk in my sink. Then I get going, with a plate of buns (chocolate
butter), a mug of coffee, and a notebook full of notes. . I sit and write until lunch time. I get up and
take my munchies, my pinnie, and get outside and stroll to the green for a bit. I come back and make
my lunch (buns, chocolate butter, and pinky puppy). I eat, and then it's time for reading. I open my
library of reading material. I look for a book that I have no idea about in my computer for my
reading. I find that book I want to read, select it, and get to my seat for my reading. I sit down, and
read my book. When I finish, I want to go for a walk or play my games. I go for a walk, and come
back to the house. I play games, then it's my tea time. I sit and wait for my teapot to boil water. I
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